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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 25, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RON NESSEN

FROM:

MARGITA WHITE

SUBJECT:

Correspondence and Related Functions

As I mentioned, I have devoted considerable time and attention to the
handling of correspondence and related functions by the Communications
Office. Related functions include scheduling, editorial research and
mailings, all of which involve either incoming or outgoing correspondence,
or both.
Following are my conclusions as to how these functions should be handled
and by whom. Some changes already have been initiated; others cannot
be implemented until Randy Woods comes onboard (September 1) and a
final decision is made concerning the staffing of the Correspondence Unit.

CORRESPONDENCE UNIT
The general correspondence can be handled by one correspondence
assistant, supported by an hourly-rate typist.
Having reviewed and edited Becky Hamill's work in your absence, I am
confident that with minimum guidance from me she can handle the general
correspondence on her own. Becky is intelligent, has an excellent education (see resume at Tab A) and has had considerable experience drafting
letters, including a full year as a mail analyst in the White House correspondence section prior to joining the Communications staff in May, 1974.
With the support o£ an hourly-rate typist, Becky should be able to keep
current the daily flow of correspondence as well as initiate more letters
for the President's signature (see below). For the time being, I will
continue to review all drafts, but I do not believe this will be necessary
for long. In the meantime, we are or will be instituting the following
changes in the handling of the mail:

(
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(I)

-

A Weekly Mail Log. A simple daily tally will be kept,
by the typist, of numbers and categories of mail. Each
Friday, the correspondence unit will provide you and me
with a Weekly Mail Log to provide an overview of the
amount of incoming and outgoing mail, its content and
the number of outstanding letters to be answered.
To provide a complete refletction of the mail, the log
should cover general correspondence which you, I or
others respond to personally. For this reason, as well
as to give the correspondence unit information and guidance
as to how we answer mail and with whom we deal personally,
it is important that copies of letters we dictate be sent FYI
routinely to Becky Hamill.
A sample weekly mail log is at Tab B.

(Z)

A Form Letter Book. The correspondence unit will maintain
a binder of approved answers or phrases for responding to
various categories of letters.

(3)

Presidential Letters. Presidential letters will be drafted more
often to editors expr e s sing a ppr ec iation for exceptionally
favorable or supportive editorials. Very few of these have
been done.
Yet, such brief letters of thanks have a tremendous
va~ue in keeping the President in touch with editors and in letting
them know that their views are noted at the White House.
Such letters will depend upon a coordinated system of review
of editorials which we have not had but which I plan to implement
(see page 7). They will be logged in the newspaper card file
which also is helpful to the drafting of such letters by indicating
previous contact (written and personal) between the President and
the respective editors.
Sometimes letters from you or from me will be more appropriate
than Presidential letters (due to the content of the editorial,
perhaps, or because the President recently wrote a letter to
the editor with respect to another editorial).
Becky will draft Presidential letters to editors for my approval.
These are then submitted for final editing through Roland Elliott.
You will receive FYI copies of the letters and editorials. Presidential letters drafted to Washington correspondents, columnists

(

-
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or others with whom you maintain personal contact, as well
as letters for your signature, will be sent to you for approval.
(4)

Cartoon Requests. In conjunction with improving our system
for tracking editorials, I also want to initiate more comprehensive clipping of Presidential cartoons. More letters will
be sent under your signature requesting the originals of
especially good cartoons for the President.

We will try to get an hourly-rate typist as soon as possible. (In the meantime, Kathy Tucker, Jim Shuman's secretary, is typing the letters.} When
she is in place, my aim is to have all letters acknowledged or answered
within three days of their arrival.
Once we have established this pattern, I believe you will feel more confident
in referring more letters to Becky for immediate drafts, with a note of
guidance if needed. This also will save you time from dictation.
Finally, Jim Shuman has suggested, and I agree, that it would be a logical
extension of his responsibilities to exercise day-to-day supervision over
the general correspondence unit. Because Jim, as editor of the News
Summary and briefing book, is most current on the President's position on
issues in the news, it would be especially appropriate for him to provide
guidance concerning replies to letters dealing with these issues.
SCHEDULING CORRESPONDENCE
Letters and telegrams inviting the President to speak or participate in
interviews, as well as open or specific invitations for Administration
spokesmen, are rapidly increasing. These will be handled separately
from the correspondence unit, but included in the weekly tally sheet.
These letters need to be closely coordinated, as you know, to ensure your
involvement in decisions concerning the President, that we get the best
Administration spokesmen before important forums declined for the Presi..;
dent and that we make maximum use of our information concerning forums,
including television shows, to place Administration spokesmen when they are
traveling around the country.
The basic division of responsibility will be between invitations which merit
consideration for the President, which I will coordinate with you and the
scheduling office, and invitations for other Administration spokesmen,
which will be coordinated with Randy Woods.

(
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Presidential Invitations
Speaking invitations for the President received by our office fall into
three categories: ( 1) invitations from major news organizations, such
as ANPA, ASNE, SDX, APME, NNA, RTNDA and the National Conference
of Editorial Writers; (2) invitations from state or local organizations,
such as state broadcasters, state newspaper groups, or local chapters
of SDX; and (3) invitations from media executives or correspondents
for the President to appear before non-news related groups to which
they belong.
I would like to establish a procedure for handling speaking invitations as
follows:
(1)

National..or Major News Organizations. On all these I will
consult with you. If the invitations are addressed to you
or to the President, the initial response will be for your
signature, naming me as the contact within the letter. I
will respond under my name to those addressed to me,
with copies sent to you. I will prepare schedule proposals
for those we strongly recommend and memoranda to the
scheduling office on those we would recommend under
certain circumstances (i.e., if the President is in the area).
Sandi Wisniewski will maintain a log of the status of all such
requests or recommendations, updated weekly, with copies
to you and to me.

(2)

State or Local News Organizations. Obviously, the President
rarely would be able to accept an invitation to appear before
these. Unless the inviting individual is someone with whom
you maintain personal contact (i.e., the invitation is addressed
11
Dear R on11 ), I would suggest the response come from me,
indicating that the President very much appreciates the
invitation but the chances are very remote that he will be able
to accept and, therefore, we are offering assistance in obtaining
a high-level Administration substitute. Copies of the correspondence would be forwarded to Randy Woods and logged with other
Administration spokesmen invitations (see below). If the
President's schedule later indicates that he will be in the area
of the event at the time it is to be held, we can easily resurrect
the invitation for consideration for the President. In the meantime, if the organization wants a substitute, Woods will follow up.

(
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(3)

Invitations from Non-Media Organizations. With rare
exceptions, these will be referred to the scheduling
office for handling. A current exception is Cliff Kirtland's
(Cox Television) request to me for a spokesman for the
Atlanta Rotary. This is being coordinated with the
scheduling office, but we are making the contacts with the
appropriate PIOs.

Interview invitations for the President require a slightly different
procedure. The invitations fall into the following categories: (1)
invitations to appear on national network programs, including Sunday
shows, or to be interviewed by national magazines or major newspaper
representatives in Washington; (2) invitations for television interviews
or talk shows and for newspaper interviews or editorial board meetings
in cities which the President is scheduled to visit; and (3) open invitations
from stations or newspapers in cities which the President currently has
no plans to visit.
(1)

You obviously handle the first category (but it is helpful
to me to know their status).

(2)

The second category--invitations from areas the President
will be visiting--currently presents the biggest problem. I
am holding these so that we can review their handling. I
suspect that in each case we will need to sit down and review
pending invitations for each stop. Decisions should be made
as quickly as possible, both to make plans for those the
President might accept but also to get word to those stations
or papers whose invitations must be regretted (see sample
letter at Tab C). Quick turndowns will avoid the requestor
thinking he might have a chance and pulling in Congressmen
and other powers to rally support {Henry Wolf). Information
concerning turndowns will be (and already is) relayed to
Eric Rosenberger, per our discussion at Camp David.

{3)

Invitations from areas the President is not scheduled to visit
within a few months can be handled much as invitations for
the President to speak to state and local news organizations.
The response from you or me would indicate that the President
is not currently scheduled to visit the area, but if he does, we
will keep the invitation in mind. In the meantime, we will
suggest that if he wants other Administration spokesmen for
an interview, I can be contacted (see sample letters at Tab D).
The file would then be forwarded to Randy for followup and
logging.

(
- 6 Spokesmen Invitations
It will be Randy Woods' responsibility, as part of his role in working
with the PIOs on a regular basis, to handle requests for Administration
spokesmen. He also will review schedules we receive from Cabinet
members and key spokesmen to ensure that when they are going into
areas where we have pending requests for spokesmen interviews {group
broadcasters, talk shows, etc.), every effort is made to provide those
stations or newspapers access to our top spokesmen.
In this effort, he will be assisted by Margaret Earl, who has been
handling, and will continue to handle, White House and Cabinet energy
and economic spokesmen schedules.
To make this system work effectively, Randy will need to maintain logs
of outstanding interview requests and group broadcasters by area.
(Becky Hamill has been doing this.) We are now maintaining files by
state of contacts and pending requests. We also need an up-to-date
comprehensive list of talk shows around the country 1 which I plan to
ask him to put together.
White House Press Office Speeches, Interviews and Briefings
The season for requests from various news-related organizations,
journalism groups (such as the American Press Institute), and students
for White House briefings is again upon us. In addition, I have accepted
some speaking invitations as I am sure others have or will as well.
Sandi Wisniewski will keep a log of these (as she did last spring but
discontinued during the slow summer season) which I think is helpful
to you and certainly is to me.
Sandi is the contact with and helps me with arrangements and speakers for
all the various White House briefings, including the upcoming American
Business Press all-day briefing, the API briefings, the Ad Council briefing for PIOs next month and our
top-level Washington briefing for them
next spring. She also handles all the detail work involved with putting
together guest lists for out-of-town regional breakfasts and similar functions.

(
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EDITORIAL RESEARCH FILES
With the departure of Jon Hoornstra, I have initially assigned to
Margaret Earl the responsibility to draft editorial profiles, such
as the one for the Milwaukee papers editorial board meeting.
However, we must establish a better system of following editorials
and making better use of them. All of us see the editorials excerpted
in the News Summary, but these represent only a small proportion of
editorials from the papers received by the News Summary staff. Our
other sources for editorials are the RNC, which sends copies of Administration-related editorials to our office, news summaries sent to us
from some of the departments and agencies and newspapers and television
stations which send copies of editorials to us by mail.
Currently these are not coordinated. The News Summary Office keeps
on file only those editorials used in the Summary, by date. Margaret Earl
reviews the editorials from the RNC and departments. Liz 0 1Neill also
has reviewed the RNG editorials for possible Presidential letters.
We need to review and have access to more editorials for various reasons:
(1) to obtain a better understanding of editorial opinion around the country;
(2) to prepare comprehensive summaries of opinion for individual newspapers or from newspapers from a specific area to brief the President or
others prior to meetings with editorial boards or individual editors; (3)
to be able to select exceptional editorials for Presidential letters; and (4)
to be able to zero in on misinformed or hostile editorials which require
follow-up through letters, op-ed pieces or visits by spokesmen to an
editorial boar d.
Therefore, I plan to reinstitute a central editorial filing system (which
I started in my previous incarnation but has since been discontinued) for
editorials. Kathy Goltra, who also handles the wires and the mailings,
(and has helped with drafting letters) and who is paid by the hour, will
be in day-to-day charge of this.
Kathy will be responsible for making xerox copies of all editorials used
by the News Summary, clipping editorials on the Administration not used
by the News Summary, and compiling these with those received from the
RNG and other sources in a weekly editorial reading file for circulation
among our staff. From scanning these editorials, we will get a better
feel for editorial opinion generally and be able to pull out editorials for
follow-up action or Presidential letters.

(

- 8 When the file is returned to Kathy, she will file the editorials by state-in individual folders for newspapers we receive regularly and a miscellaneous state folder for newspapers which we do not have regular
access to. These files will provide immediate access to all the information needed for editorial excerpts or summaries of editorial opinion
from individual newspapers or for newspapers in a given region.

MAILINGS
Attached at Tab E is a summary of our mailing list. We use xerox labels
and have worked out a system so that we should always have a set of labeled
envelopes for each category ready for immediate us e. I make the decision
on what to mail and prepare a cover letter. Kathy Goltra is charged with
keeping the mailing list current and arranging with Mr. Parker and the
mail room for duplication and mailing.
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RESUME
Miss Rebecca Ellen Hamill
4862 MacArthur Blvd., N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20007

Telephone Numbers
(o) 456 - 2890
(h) 965- 1817

(# 1)

DATE OF BIRTH :

July 11, 19 51

EDUCATION:

Stratford College
Danville, Virginia
B. A. Degree - History 1 73

COLLEGE ACTIVITIES
AND OFFICES:

--President, Student Government Association 1 7
--Chairman, College Council
--Chairman, Executive Board
--Chairman, Elections Board
--Staff Writer, Traveller
--Listed in Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities.

As Student Body President in 1973 I planned and organized a college/comr.:lUnity
project, "Pedal for People''. This project involved more than 500 students and
200 businessmen and community members. Through a well coordinated staff
of 12 committees we raised over $7, 000. 00 in one day for local charities and
arranged for and received press coverage. in three states. Through radio,
television and mass mailing techniques we gained the support of the entire
community and achieved a successful program ending with a reception for
700 students and members of the community.
SPECIAL STUDIES:

Oxford University, Christ Church College
Certificate of Summer Study - "British
Life and Institutions "• (Summer. 1968)
Internship with Congressman M. Caldwell
Butler (R - Va. ) January, 1973
Volunteer work on

EXPERIENCE:

11

Youth Inaugural" Jan. '73

May 1974 - Present
Correspondence Assistant to the Press Secretar·
The White House
'V.'~~

shir,gton, D. C.

In this position I handle and prepare replies for the Press Secretary 1 s mail

'
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and media mail to the President. I maintain records on editorial positions
taken by national newspapers, television and radio stations and columnists.
I draft responses to interview requests and compile reference cards on all
interview requests for future handling and am responsible for coordinating
reference sheet on status of outstanding invitations.
September 1973- May 1974
Junior Mail Analyst
The White House
Washington, D. C.
In this position I analyzed incoming Presidential mail for public opinion trends,
reaction and tabulation. Analysis included referring correspondence for appropriate handling.

1970 - 1972 (During College)
Waitress
Sparks Restaurant
Danville, Virginia 24541
Summers - 1971, '72, '73
Hunting Hills Country Club, Roanoke, Virginia
Involved in every aspect of club work and functions in this three year period
OTHER:

September 1973 - Present
,.,...._
....
.J..Gl. V

--~·-

C.L 14.

Club whenever he is away.
EXTRA CURRICUlAR ACTIVITES
--Member, The Junior League of Washington, D
--Member, Board of Directors of the Alur"1nae
Association of Stratford Colleg.:::
--Youth leadership programs of Virginia
Episcopal Churches
--Delegate, Virginia GOP State Convention '73
A Iter nate Delegate, 1972
--Memher, Danville Virginia City Rer:r_,blir?D
Conunittc e, l')l2, 19 7 3

(
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OFFICE OF COMMUNICATIONS

-

Weekly Mail Log
(Week o f - - - - -

INCOMING MAIL
Total letters received

------From media
-----From public - - - - - -

Categories:
Autograph requests-----Information requests-----Thank you l e t t e r s - - - - - Speech or interview requests - - - - - Views on Issues

------

Major Issues in Mail This Week:

OUT GOING MAIL
Total letters sent out

------

Presidential signature-----Nessen signature-----White Signature-----Other
Referred to other offices

------

------

LETTERS TO BE ANSWERED: _ _ _ __

Initials

(

c

(

REQUEST FROM AREA WHERE PRESIDENT IS GOING

Dear

------

Thank you for your recent letter and your !(invitation for the President
to
) 2(request to interview the President).
I know the President would enjoy meeting with you during his trip to
if time permitted. Unfortunately, the schedule of
activities during his time there are such that it will not be possible on
this trip. Should the President be scheduled for another visit to your
area, I will, of course, keep your request in mind.

-----------With best wishes,

Sincerely,

Ron Nessen
Press Secretary
to the President

bee: Eric Rosenberger w /incoming FYI
(appropriate state file w/incoming for invitations)

\

-
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INTERVIEW REQUESTS FROM AREAS PRESIDENT IS NOT
SCHEDULED TO VISIT

Dear

-------·

Thank you for your ______ letter and the invitation for the President
to

----------------------------------------

Although the President is not currently scheduled to visit
-----------·
we will be pleased to keep your invitation in mind should specific plans
be made for a trip to your area.
In the meantime, should you wish to invite a Cabinet member or other
high level Administration official who might be coming through-----to appear on
, please let me know if I can be of assistance.
With best wishes,
Sincerely,

Margita E. White
Assistant Press Secretary
to the President

Dear

------·

Thank you for your - - - - - - - - - - letter and the invitation for the
President to

------------------------------------------------

Although the President is not currently scheduled to visit _ _ _ _ _ _......._.
we will be pleased to keep your invitation in mind should specific plans be
made for such a visit.
In the meantime, should you wish to invite a Cabinet member or other
high level Administration official who might be coming through your area
to appear on
, please call or write Margita White.
Mrs. White is Assistant Press Secretary to the President and heads our
Office of Communications which handles such requests and seeks to assist
the out-of-town media in their needs.
With best wishes,
Sincerely,
bee:

Ron Nessen
(appropriate state file w/incoming for invitations)
(if neces sarv) Becky Hamill for placement on pending list of open invitation

-
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MEDIA MAILING LISTS

Newspaper Publishers - Circulation 100,000

+

99

Directors and Officers of American Newspaper Publishers
Association
Editors of Newspapers with Circulation 100,000

+

16

114

Editors of Newspapers with Circulation 25,000 +

333

Editorial Writers

325

Members of the National Newspaper Association

165

American Press Institute

19

Major Newspaper Columnists

35

TV and Radio Invitees to Media Breakfasts /Luncheons /Receptions

191

TV and Radio News Directors Association

149

Executive Group Groadcasters
GOP Governors Association Press Aides

•

24
14
1,484

THE WHITE HOUSE
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WASHINGTON

September 17, 1975

MEHORANDUH FOR:

BILL GREEN

FROM:

.The attached News Summary Jobs Description should
explain what each member of the NEWS &-CO.Z..1MENT Staff
does.
As you can see, eliminating one position seriously
curtails the function of the staff.
If one of the
assistant editors is absent, it leaves no one to cover
one netv10rk or some 11 ne\vspapers.
If the editor slot is not filled, it leaves no one
to co-ordinate the daily effort of the sta , to check
for accuracy, to rewrite, or to organize.
I should add one note.
I have worked very hard
building up the morale of my staff and to instill in
them a sense of professionalism, pride and responsibility.
Leaving a crucial position open for even a few days
more will not only impair the physical production of
NEWS & co~~~~. it will also be a signal to the staff
that thci.r '.·:ork is not appreciated, which can have only
a detrimental effect on the quality of the News Summary.

NEWS

SUM~·1.t\RY

-

JOB DESCRIPTION

EDITOR:
Duties assigned tQ editor daily - routing responsibility:
Scan 11 major daily newspapers looking for
new ne\vS and pertinent editorials and columns.
All articles and editorials must be excerpted
or condensed •.
..:.

Monitor wires throughout the day for major news
stories.
co-ordinate comment section, and proofread and
edit regional articles condensed by the other
members of the staff, and written copy from the
morning network shows.
Watch all three major networks, and make note of
pertinent comment, news stories, and special
reports.
When all copy is completed, the editor checks for
accuracy, rewrites if necessary, and organizes
completed summary.

ASSISTA~~

EDITORS:

(3)

Reading and exerpting editorials and new articles in
at least 11 newspapers daily (two editions of each
paper, seven days a week).
Watching one morning network show and writing up
interviews, special reports, byline news reports,
comments and new news stories.
(Ne\vs not covered
the evening before).
Reading and rewriting major news stories of the day
from the AP and UPI wire services before the evening
network shows are watched.
Watching ABC, NBC, or CBS, and taping the entire

-2-

-

show, timing each news story and making note
of all comment. Then each ne•vs story is written
up and integrated with the wire stories and the
morning shows. The copy is given to the editor
for final 'proofreading, editing and rewriting.
ADDITIONAL DUTIES OF ENTIRE STAFF:
1.

Filling ~~ite House staff requests for
particular articles on various subjects.

2.

Maintaining office files.

3.

cutting and filing wires according to
categories.

4.

General coordination of the office.

NOTE:

When the President is out of town, two
sununaries are required and the workload
and time spent on NEWS & co~mENT almost
doubles.

SUNDAY EDITION:
One person is assigned weekly to write and edit the
Sunday NE~'lS & CO~NT. This includes:
1.

Read and condense comment and news articles from
all major Saturday and Sunday papers.

2.

Monitor wires.

3.

Watch 5 network talk shows 1. Meet the Press
2. washington Week in Review
3. Issues & Answers
4. Face the Nation
5. Agronsky and Company
Write up comment and news from all of these shO\vS.

4.

watch NBC News at 6:30 p.m. and write up all major
news stories from the shm·! and the wireservices.

-3-

If the News Summary is to remain as it is now, it is
imperative that four people be permanently assigned
to the staff. Otherwise, cutbacks in the content and
quality of the News Summary would be necessary.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 23, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RON NESSEN

FROM:

MARGIT A WHITE

Bill Greener has my memorandum concerning the need for the typist
for the Correspondence Section. (Tab A)
The current staff for the Communications Office is listed at Tab B.
We currently have 13 positions plus Kathy Goltra, who is paid on an
hourly basis. This includes Jim Shuman and the three remaining
members of the News Summary staff. It also includes Liz O'Neill.
My goal is a staff of 14 plus two hourly rate employees. This would
be achieved by the departure of Liz O'Neill, the hiring of a secretary
for Margaret Earl (whose secretary has been transferred to Randy
Woods), restoring the News Summary staff to four, and the hiring of
an hourly rate typist for the News Summary. Shuman's justification
for the latter is at Tab C.
As a reminder, I am attaching a summary of the function of the Office
of Communications at Tab D.

Attachments

A

!
I

-

B

Margita E. White
Assistant Press Secretary to the President
Director, Office of Communications
Randall L. Woods
Associate Director
Office of Communications
James Shuman
Associate Director
Office of Communications
Margaret Earl
Staff Assistant
Office of Communications
Elizabeth O'Neill
Staff Assistant
Office of Communications
Sandra Wisniewski
Staff Secretary
Office of Communications
Becky Hamill
Correspondence Assistant
Carolyn Wimmer
Secretary to Margita White
Kathy Tucker
Secretary to Jim Shuman
Gail Campbell
Secretary to Randy Woods
Kathy Goltra
Research Aide

News Summary Staff
Megan Williams
Melanie Berney
Ann Reilly

-

-

c

-

-

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 17, 1975

~,IE~IORANDUi:vl

FOR:

BILL GREENER
JL'\,1 SHUJvLf&¢
/')

SUBJECT:

NEViS

SU?v1~

·

Because the news summary cannot operate at its present degree
of completeness or accuracy without a staff of at least four, we will
institute the following cutbacks, begin.~ing Friday:
There will be no coverage of ABC .W!orning or Evening
News
There will be no coverage of papers from the .Wlldwest
There will be no special, morning editions when the
President _is away from Washington
I regret that we are forced to this reduced level of coverage. One
of the qualities which has made the news sum...'"n.ary the useful tool it is
. now regarded to be is the fact that it is complete, and that it does provide
a unique coverage of television and newspapers which a growing circulation
has found helpful in their jobs of supporting the President, and which the
President himself has said he finds useful.
'Ne will, of c·ourse, resume normal coverage as soon as we are
able to bring aboard a trained, competent person for the staff.

-
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HENORANDU£11 FOR:

BILL GREE"7-'0Y'zP
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The attached News Su~~ary Jobs Description snould
explain what each member of the Nffi>l'S & CO~l£11ENT Staff
does.
As you can see, eliminating one position seriously
curtails the function of the staff. I£ one of the
assistant editors is absent, it leaves no one to cover
one network or some 11 newspapers.
If the editor slot.is not filled, it leaves no one
to co-ordinate tl:le daily effort of the s1;:aff, to check
for accuracy, to rewrite, or to organize.
I should add one note.
I have 'I.VOrked very hard
building up the morale of my staff and to instill in
thema sense of professionalism, pride and responsibility.

Leaving·a crucial position open for even a few days
more will not only impair the physical production of
Nffiqs & COMMENT, it will also be a signal to the staff
that their work is not appreciated, which can have only
a detrimental effect on the quality of the News Slliumary.

Duties assigned to editor daily - routing responsibility:
Scan ll major daily newspapers looking for
new news and pertinent editorials and columns.
All articles and editorials must be excerpted
or condensed ...
Monitor wires throughout the
stories.

d~y

for major ne:..,s

Co-ordinate co~ment section, ~nd proofread and
edit regional articles condensed by the other
members of the staff, and written copy from the
morning network shows.
Watch all three major networks, and make note of
pertinent comment, news stories, and special
reports.
When all copy is completed, the editor checks for
accuracy, rewrites if necessary, and organizes
completed summary.
ASSISTANT EDITORS:

(3)

Reading and exerpting editorials and ne,., articles in
at least 11 newspapers daily (two editions of each
paper, seven days a week).
Watching one morning net\vork show and writing up
interviews, special reports, byline new·s reports,
cornments and new nei..;rs stories.
(Ne•,.,rs not covered
the evening before).
Reading and rewriting major news stories of the day
from the AP and UPI wire services before the evening
netT,vork shows are watched.
~~atching

ABC, NBC, or CBS, and taping the

en~ire
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shmv, tining each news story and making note
·of all cormnent. Then each news story is written
up and integrated with the wire stories and the
morning shows. The copy is given to the editor
for final proofreading, editing and rewriting.
ADDITIOR~L

DUTIES OF ENTIRE STAFF:

1.

Filling t·rni te House staff requests for
particular articles on various subjects.

2.

Maintaining office files.

3.

Cutting and filing wires according to
categories.

4.

General coordination of the office.

NOTE:

When the President is out of town, two
summaries are required and the workload
and time spent on NETtlS & COMMENT almost
doubles.

SUNDAY EDITION:
One person is assigned weekly to write and edit the
Sunday NEWS & CO~~~NT. This includes:
1.

Read and condense comment and news articles from
all major Saturday and Sunday papers.

2;

Monitor wires.

3.

)·latch 5 network talk shows 1. Meet the Press
2. washington ~veek in Review
3. Issues & Answers
4. Face the Nation
5. Agronsky and Company
\<lri te up comment and net,vs from all of these sho-..vs.

4.

~-latch

NBC Ne\vs at 6:30p.m. and \•Trite up all r.::ajor
news stories from the shot,., and the wireservices.

-3-

If the News Sui:".i-nary is to remain as it ~s nmv, it is
imperative t!:at four people be perr::anently as.3igned
to the staff. Othenvise, cutbacks in the content and
quality of the News Summary ',vould be necessary.

·.

-

D

FUNCTIONS OF THE OFFICE OF COMMUNICATIONS

The Office of Communications is a division of. the White House Press
Office, set aside from its day-to-day Presidential spokesman role and
the pressures of dealing with the headline news and responding to deadline queries. Whereas the President's Press Secretary and his immediate
staff focus on providing the White House Press Corps news and information,
the Office of Communications seeks to ·expand two-way communication with,
and the flow of in-depth information to, newspapers, magazines, television
and radio throughout the United States.
The main responsibilities of the Office of Communications are to:
I.

Compile and disseminate in-depth factual information concerning
the President's and his Administration's policies, programs and
proposals to the media, especially to those who analyze and
interpret the news. This· is accomplished through:
A.

Mailings of factual printed material on major, on-going and
complex policies and issues to editors, editorial writers
and broadcasters.

P..

.B ~i afings

at. the White House {Rooms 160 and 450, OEOB) on
such policies and issues by White House and Administration

offid.al~.

C.

II.

Brie!i11.gs outside Washington, especially in conjunction with
Presidential travel where accompanying Administration or
W'"hite House spokesmen are available to provide substantive
inforrnatio!.'. and perspective on their respective areas of
resp ::>J:.sibility. ·

Encourage a dialogue between the President and his Administration
and rP.n .,...,.~ en .. atives of the media.

:..-·

'-·P ~)

·•· :: nd arrange meetings between the President and
of the print and broadcast media both in
W;. ~.r-~.:>.;~/:m and elsewhere in the country.

.~ ..·L.:.· ..,.,-:.<~i ..:•tives

J'.

·-::o,:,rcH.nar e and seek maximum responsiveness to spaaking
invihtior•.s directed to the President or White House and
Ad~i.lli ::: tration spokesmen from the p r ess and news organizations •

•

- 2 -

III.

-

C.

Serve as link between the White House and organizations
representing the media, including publishers {ANPA),
editors {ASNE), small and weekly newspapers (NNA),
magazine and book publishers and journalism groups.

D.

Handle the correspondence from and to the press to the
President, the Press Secretary and Office of Communications
and mail from the public on press-related issues.

Provide information to the President on news and media opinion.
A.

Prepare the daily news summary News and Comment for
the President and White House staff.

B. · Coordinate and compile information from other White House
and Administration offices for the President's briefing
book.
IV.

V.

Assist members of White House staff with arrangements for
interviews and press conferences in Washington and during travels
around the country.
Maintain liaison with and encourage cooperation among the public
affairs officers of the departments and key agencies of the
Executive Branch.
A.

Coordinate public affairs projects when programs overlap
or involve several departments and agencies (Example:
energy conservation education).

B.

Hold monthly meetings with public affairs officers.

C.

Circulate fact sheets, major speeches and other information
on major issues.

D.

Provide advice, guidance and direct assistance, on request,
regarding media-related activities, including scheduling.

E.

Encourage and coordinate placement of Op-Ed pieces in
daily newspapers.

- 3 -

VI.

I,

F.

Encourage more active efforts to provide factual information
to the press through Cabinet press conferences, interviews
and wide use of all press forums during travel.

G.

Provide guidance and maintain informal liaison on requests and
placement of key spokesmen on major television news and
interview shows.

Serve as liaison with the Advertising Council on Executive Branch
public service programs to prevent duplication and to maximize
the public impact of Federal volunteer and social service messages.

THE WHITE HOUSr!:
vVASHlNGTON

September 18, 1975

:viErviORANDUM F'OR:

WILLLJ\M GREENER

FROM:

MARGITA WHITE

SUBJECT:

Typist for Correspondence Section

This is the memorandwn you requested concerning our need for a
typist for the Correspondence Section. As you know, we had requested
an hourly rate typist.
Background:
The Correspondence Section, under the Office of Communications,
handles all correspondence addressed to Ron Nessen (except those
he answers personally) and most media- related letters addressed
to the President.
The correspondence Section, early this year ha.d a staff of four:
Director:·
Assistants:
Secretary:

Elizabeth O'Neill""
Becky Hamill"'!!"
Carol Montague·
Marie Willke ·

In January, Carollviontague was moved to the West Wing Press Office.
In March, rvlarie Willke left and her slot was abolished. Elizabeth O'Neill's
slot is to be abolished. This will reduce the correspondence staff to ONE
person.
Res-ponsibilities:
The responsibilities o£ the Correspondence Section are to:

1.

Handle Ron Nessen's correspondence.

- 2 -

2.

3.
4.

5.

6.

Handle the President 1 s media correspondence and
all public mail to the resident related to the
Press Office.
Review editorials and acknowledge with Presidentials
when appropriate.
Maintain file cards on national newspapers, selected
weeklies, radio and television stations, magazines,
columnists and publishing and broadcasting companies.
These cards reflect the correspondence they have had
with the White House, any events or White House
·functions in which they have been participants and the various
editorial positions they have taken on important issues.
Maintain research files to answer letters and fill information
requests.
Refer correspondence to other White House offices, the
departments and agencies, maintain logs and follow-up.

In addition, the Correspondence Section has been answering letters
requesting the President to speak or participate in interviews from
media-related organizations or individual newspapers, radio and
television stations; established state files for such invitations; and
logged pending invitations.

The latter function is now being transferred to Randy Woods, my new
deputy. In the meantime, I am handling a large number personally.
Randy does not have a secretary. That position was abolished when
Jerry Warren's secretary took another job.
The Correspondence Section has barely been able to keep up with
drafting the correspondence (Becky Hamill and Elizabeth O'Neill, who
is still here but actively looking for another position). Kathy Goltra,
who is an hourly rate research clerk, has been helping out with opening
the mail, referrals to departments and agencies and various other tasks.
The letters have been parceled out for typing among the three secretaries
on the staff.
When Jon Hoornstra 1 s slot was abolished, some of his responsibilities
were given to Kathy. In addition to clipping the wires, maintaining the
card file, handling our mailings to editors, and assisting the correspondence
unit, Kathy now also maintains state and major newspaper files for
approximately 100 newspapers. This includes clipping these newspapers
daily for is sue coverage as well as editorial opinions. She

- 3 -

c.lso files the RNC clippings we receive bi-weekly covering 50
.c.e'.v·so
r.s. These files are indispensable in putting together
::-:-1edia backgrounders for the President's travels and follow-up
special reports. (The news summary staff is not able to main:ain such files.)
Since we cannot get a secretary for Randall Woods, I am
::-ansferring Margaret EarPs secretary, Gail Campbell to \'foods.
:.:argaret will not have a secretary but KaL.'ly Goltra will continue
~er responsibilities-- except her assistance with correspondence-~.vorking outside Margaret's office, so that she can assist Ivlargaret
\Vith phone calls. Her typing will have to be parceled out. This is
not a good solution but the only one available. Since Margaret works
on issue research and fact sheets and prepares the media backgrounders
for the President, among her other duties, this seemed the most
logical transfer under the circumstances.
Mail Breakdown:
Although the Correspondence Section is under the Communications Office
its primary function is to respond to mail addressed to Nessen and the
?resident. The volume fluctuates. During the past week, 399 letters
,;:.·ere received. This does not include mail addressed to me (about 25
letters a day) nor to other members of the staff which are handled by the
respective recipients. Nor does it include the growing volume of
speaking and interview invitations to the President--about 80 in the last
h-vo weeks.
Ron is very concerned about the correspondence, as you know. The
!etters are from key editors, publishers, broadcasters, reporters,
:::1edia VIPs and the public. All but the last category must have
special handling. Since they are mostly from the out-of-town media,
·.".i.th whom this office deals, constant checking is necessary to have
'-!?-to- date information about recent contacts with this office and the
P::-esident. Of t.."'e 399 letters, the media mail totals 94. However,
it requires by far more time to handle responsively than the public
r.:1a il.

-::_-he 2.05 letters £ror:n the public during this
riod were nearly all
ssed to Ron Nessen. A great many were referred to departments
:2.:1d
encies. But many others are £rom people Nessen knows personally or from people requesting i!l.iorrnation or giving reaction to
?res
nt, including his media appearances.
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H::!commendation:
Our office has lost four slots in the past £aw mont.l-ts and ,,.,-ill lc::lsa
another one when Liz O'Neill leaves. 1Ne also have lost one on the
:J.ews summary staff and are trying to preserve anot..'-ler. That's
2. one- third cut of the total staff.
\'Te are trying to reapportion responsibilities to cope.

I.Ve are now
reaching the point where important functions -..-v-1.11 have to be dropped.
Since most o£ the work of this office (except t...~e news sum.."nary), and
especially the Correspondence Section, is generated by requests from
the media, it will inevitably mean being less responsive.
Much of the media correspondence is intertwined with our day- to- day
activities and could not be delegated to the Cor respondence Unit. These
have to be handled even if other functions have to be sacrificed. Certainly, the public mail could be sent to the Correspondence Unit for a
form robo letter ''thank you for your views. rr Since this is basically
mail addressed to Ron Nessen, that would have to be his decision.
The Correspondence Unit cannot handle the typing of our drafts.
staff too is being cut.

That

Hence, at the very minimum, we need one drafter {Becky Hamill) and
a typist to open the mail, handle referrals, log referrals, process
autograph requests, type the letters and file.

DECEMBER< 8, 1975

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Office of the White House Press Secretary

THE WHITE HOUSE

The President today announced his intention to nominate William I.
Greener, of Springfield, Virginia, to be an Assistant Secretary of
Defense (Public Affairs).
He will succeed Joseph Laitin who resigned.
Since April 1975, Mr. Greener has been Deputy Press Secretary to the
President.
Prior to his appointment, he was Assistant to the Director
of the Office of Management and Budget for Public Affairs beginning
in February 1975.
From 1973 to 1975, he was Assistant to the Secretary
for Public Affairs at the Department of Housing and Urban Development.
From 1972 to 1973, Mr. Greener was Assistant Director of the Cost of Living
Council for Congressional and Public Affairs.
During 1971-72, he was
Assistant to the Commissioner for Public Affairs of the Internal Revenue
Service.
During that period he was assigned to the Department of the
Treasury as Deputy Special Assistant to the Secretary for Public Affairs
from May of 1972 to July of 1972.
From July of 1967 to September 1970,
he served in the United States Air Force in the Public Information
Division.
Mr. Greener was born on February 18, 1925, in Memphis, Tennessee.
He received his B.S. degree from the University of Missouri in 1947
and his M.S. degree from Boston University in 1967. He is married
to the former Charlene McPheeters and they have five children.

#

#

#

January 6, 197

SUBJECT:

1\IARGARET E_I\RL

For Announcement

Today I am pleased to announce that a person many of you already
know will be joining the Press Office operation in the area of Domestic
Affairs. Of course, I 1 m
about :Niargaret
who for the
last eight months has been working with Margita White. Margaret
has been primarily involved iri dealing with out-of-town press,
arranging briefings for publi
s and editors, filling requests for
interviews, scheduling editorial board meetings, etc.
Over the next few weeks and months, Margaret will be phasL.'"lg more
and more into the Domestic area, so as you have questions and problems,
please feel free to start calling ?v1argaret; also
free to talk with
John if you need to.
Just to give you a little
:Margaret 1 s background, she is a 1971
graduate of Stanford University. Prior to joining
White House.
lv'Iargaret worked for Frank
and was Director of Research at
the
Ener-gy Administration. She was also
Liaison with the
ten Regional Offices in the Office of Public Affairs at FEA.
l'vfargaret Earl can be reached at 456-2876.

JGC

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHI~GTON

June 17, 1976

(V~

/~

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DICK CHENEY

FROM:

FOSTER CHANOCK

SUBJECT:

White House

0.~./·
~/~

Communicatio~

A vacancy in the Office of Communications is one of our few
opportunities to compensate for any staff weaknesses we may
have. I feel very strongly that we should not rush into filling
a vacancy, but take this opportunity and carefully consider how
to maximize its potential gain.
The following activities are presently performed by the office:

1. Setting up media opportunities for the President.
2. Mailing materials to editors and publishers.
3. The News Summary (which should be a better resource for
research).
In addition, these areas could be subsumed under a high quality
Director:

l. Working editorial boards and publishers across the country.
2. Television advice for the President.
3. Coordination of advocate schedule, press and content.
4. Coordination of PIO's in Departments and agencies.
5. Liaison with smaller papers and chains.
I urge you to hold a decision on this until we can consider all
of the possible benefits. I'm sure there are others to be gained.
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Hint Ford staff shakeup
to curb Nessen's powers
By Aldo Beckman
Cllicago

Trlllll~t

Press Servite

WASHINGTON-President Ford has
ordered a major shakeup in his .:.Jmmunlcations staff that will strip some authol'ity from Pt·ess Secretary Ron Nessen and revive the office of director of
communications, according to informed
sources.
Looking toward the upcoming presidential campaign, Ford is preparing to
name David R. Gergen, now special
counsel to the President, to be the new
director of communications.
_ Get·gen, 34, chief speechwriter under
Richard Nixon, is expected to rebuild
the communications. post along the lines
of Herbert Klein, the original dit·ector of
communications under Nixon. He will he
responsible for contacting editors and
editorial boards around the country. and
will coordinate activities of public information officers in the executive branch.
FOHD, ACCORDING to informed

•

sources, will name William Rhadican,
now public information officer ·for the
Tr£'n«•wy Department, to be Gei·gen's
deputy.
Rhadican, the o1'1ly pct·son to ever
set·ve as public information offjcet• for
three ~.rpm·ate Cabinet jlepartment.s 'l'reasury, the Interior Department, and
Commerce Depat·tlnent-was . also a
member of the Nixon White House staff.
GEHGEN. A GRc\DUATE or Yale
Univet·sily and Harvat·d law school, will
replace Mt·s. Margita White, who has
been nominated to be a member of the
Fede1·al Communications Commission.
ln recent months, sources said, Ger·
gen has been wot·king closely with Mrs.
White. She carried the title of assistant
press secretary and was respoqsible to
Nessen.
The reorganization, expected to be an·
nounced shortly, will not be under. Nes·
sen and is expected to function independently of the White House press office.

Reagan OK as VP: Ford
· Continued from page one

AP Wirephoto

~h

a

stroke Thursday in Long Beach,
hown as they left a oarty in Newport
l

changes in his campaign committee,
adding that he is eager to begin campaigning against Jimmy Carter.
The Republican Party will be unified after the Kansas City convention,
he pl'edicted, an~ he can defeat Carter in November. He said he plans t<J
run a "national campaign," and expects support from the south as well

..

"'

. ..

policy have become involVed in the
Olympic games. He is being kept in:
formed or developments in Canada's
thr·eat to ban participation by athletes from Taiwan in the games as
the RC!lVblie of China, Ford said.
ON OTHER MATTERS. Ford:
o Said he intends to keep pushing ·
ror a second strategic arms limitatinn !'Hfr(\"''_ ...... , •"":- ...
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General charged
Retired Army Gen. Edwin A. Walker,
a champion of right-wing causes,
probably will face trial in late August
after being charged Thursday with
public lewdness for allegedly making
a sexual advance to a Dallas plain
clothes policeman in a city park.
Walker faces a possible $2.000 fine
and a year in jail if convicted.

~apist

of dozen gets
· 10 years to life
SAN FRANCISCO [Ul'l ]-Michael D.

Shaw, 20, convicted of raping at least a
do?en young women, has been sentenced
to 10 years to life by a judge who told
him angrily, "I want you out of society
for a long while."
('t. ... . .
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE;-

'tr'(JL Y 9, 1976

Office of the White House Press Secretary

THE W:HIT E HOUSE

The President today announced his intention to nominate Margita E. White,
of McLean, Virginia, to be a Commissioner of the Federal Communications
Commission for a term expiring July 1, 1983. She will succeed Glenn 0.
Robinson whose term expired on June 30, 1976. Mrs. White has been Assistant Press Secretary to the President since February, 1975, and was named
Director of the Office of Comm.unications on June 18, 1975.
Born in Sweden on June 27, 1937, Mrs. White emigrated with her family to
California in 1948. She became a U.S. citizen in 1955. She received her B. A.
degree magna cum laude from the University of the R ed1ands in California.
She attended Rutgers University and received her M.A. in 1960 in Political
Science, where she was a Woodrow Wilson Fellow at the Eagleton Institute of
Politics. She was awarded the University of Redlands Alumni Association's
Distinguished Service Award in 1974.
In 1961, Mrs. White became Administrative Assistant for the Honolulu office
of Whitaker and Baxter Advertising Agency. She was appointed minority Press
Secretary for the Ha*aii House of Representatives in 1963. She was a research
aide to Senator Barry Goldwater and a research associate with the Republican
National Committee during 1963-64 and a research assistant and writer with
the Free Society Association during 1965-66. From 1967 to 1969, she was a
research assistant to syndicated columnist, the late Raymond Moley. From
January, 1969 to February, 1973, she was an assistant to Herbert G. Klein,
Director of Communications for the Executive Branch. From 1973 to 1975, she
was Assistant Director of the United States Information Agency (Public
Information).
Mrs. White received the U.S.!. A.'s Superior Honor Award in 1975 and is a
founding member and current secretary of Executive Women in Government.
Mrs. White is married to Stuart C. White and they have two children.
reside in McLean, Virginia.

#

#
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

JULY 12, 1976

Office of the White House Press Secretary

THE WHITE HOUSE

The President today announced the appointment of William F. R hatican of
South Orange, New Jersey, to be Deputy Director of the White House Office
of Communications and Special Assistant to the President. Mr. R hatican has
been serving since February, 1976, as Special Assistant to the Secretary of
the Treasury for Public Affairs. In that post, he was also responsible for
the public affairs activities of the Secretary in his capacity as Chairman of
the Economic Policy Board.
Prior to joining the Treasury Department, he was Assistant to the Secretary
of Commerce for Public Affairs and before that he was chief public affairs
officer for the Secretary of the Interior under Rogers C. B. Morton.
Mr. Rhatican was born in Mt. Vernon, New York on September 18, 1940, and
was graduated in 1962 from Seton Hall University i.n South Orange, New Jersey.
He became a Partner and Account Executive with Executive News Associates
in Elizabeth, New Jersey, specializing in community relations for industry and
for state and local government agencies from 1965 to 1970.
In 1970 he joined the White House staff and served for three years directing
media-oriented projects and as liaison to the Advertising Council.
In 1973, Mr. R hatican was named Vice President for Public Relations and
Communications for the American Paper Institute in New York. He held that
job until he was asked to return to government service in October of 1974.
Mr. R hatican and his wife, Leslie, have two children and they reside in
Alexandria, Virginia.

#

#
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

JULY 12, 1 9 7 6

Office of the White House Press Secretary

THE WHITE HOUSE

The President today announced the appointment of David R. Gergen as the
Director of the White House Office of Communications.
Mr. Gergen has been serving as a Special Counsel to the President. Born
in Durham, North Carolina on May 9. 1942, he attended public schools
there. He received his A. B. degree from Yale University in 1963, and
his LL.B. degree from the Harvard School of Law in 1967. He entered
the United States Naval Reserve in 1967 and served as an officer for three
years.
Mr. Gergen joined the White House staff in 1971 as an assistant to
Raymond K. Price, Jr. In early 197 3, he was named Special Assistant
to the President and was appointed to head the writing and research team.
Mr. Gergen served at the White House until October, 1974, when he joined the
Treasury Department as a Special Consultant to Secretary William E. Simon.
He was awarded the Department's Distinguished Service Award for his work.
In December, 1975, Mr. Gergen returned to the White House staff.
Mr. Gergen lives with his wife, Anne, and their two children in McLean,
Virginia.

# # #
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White House Revamps P-R
By Edward Walsh

JDintstration sources said
yesttrday that campaign of·
ftci~s are now negotiating
with Diet Lukstadt, alt aide
to Labor Secretary W. J.
Usery, to· take the caMpaign
committee pOSt.
Nessen was quoted over
the weekend as saying
Mead, a former produter for
CBS, resigned because of
criticism of hls. handling of
a Public Br&idcalilng Serv·
ice broadcast of a state din·
ner last .week for Queen
.Ji:lizabeth. Neasen was also
quoted as saying he bad
"sived" Mead from dismissed several times in the

Waahlnrton Poat ltatf Writer

Five weeks from Presi·
dent Ford's final showdown
with challeqer Ronald
Reagan at the Republlean
National Connntton; the
White Houae public rela·
tiona Gperation is undergoing a masor revamping.
Preu ~ Ron Nessen yesterday toDftrmed the
;change!,' ..thteh tnelride the
t;eeitnation of the Presi·
.~ntJi teltvillon adVIser and
the ._potntme"t of a new
"'rectOr and deputy director
of the White Ho\lse office of
'cOmmdlllcatloilt
·
Nesift alSO: announced
that Marlita E. Wblte, 39,
'Who bU headed th~ eommu·
nlcations of'lfce, baa been
)tominatecfby Mr. Ford to a
eeven·reat term on the Fed·
,raJ Coft'lm\Ulicatlons Com·
mission.
David R. Gergen, 34, a
spedal counsel to the Presi·
dent and a former Nixon ad·
miniJtratlon Wblte House
lfode, wUl replace White,
·Nessen said.- Gerlen'a de~
ufl w1U be WWiaql J'. Rhati·
c~ .ae,-.wh& has been a publif.~alrs adistaat to Treasu~ leeretary WiUiam E. S'i·

~~

eO~fil!Dled

aleo
the
reliiii.iib_n of RObert Mead,
~~ ~ lford's tele\'blon ad·
vi,.., but refUsed to. .ela~o·
tate-eta his owa earlier' com
~Q that Mead realp.ed
btoaute et eritleiat Of his

wor¥.

'l'lte ehanres, which were
tetked to the P.r~ ovm- the
Weeklftd, eeme at a tima
wlien the Pieatdent's public
lnlaae is of crucial importance as he seeks to defeat
Reagan in the race for the

pas~

"I don't know what 'he's
talking about," Mead said

DAVID B. GERGEN
••• to succeed White

MABGITA WHITE
••• nominated to FCC

GOP presidential nomina·

Mr. Ford'g 101\itime friend
and chief speech writer,

tion ·and prepares to face
Jimmy Carter in the fall.
One White Houle aide
said that Nessen recom·
mended Gergen to replace
White as liead of the com·
munieatiollS office, which is
under Nessen's overall press
office supervision.
"0\rer the last two yei.rs,
If we have had a m~r
problem here it has been an
in~~ility to tell our stotf,"
the aide said. "l don't ..tblPk
we have done a very good
job of that.~·
~rgea
!~
bW!lY
spected at the Whlte House,
where he rejoine4 tlle •taff
ear:lier this year after. work·
ing at the Tte&IUJ:t' :Qepart·
meat. A poliah~ writer,
Qer,sen has been viewed by
some as a potential rival to

re-

•

Robert T. Hart'niann.
Nessen, however, denied a
report that a.artmann has
been remo.ved from respoo·
sibllltt ~or- ;supervis,ing tb:~
dtaftiq of siatemints by
the! PreSk:leiJt.
-~ Office ol eomilunica·
tions e!!Se!Jtia~ is the
White. Hoti&e pubijc .rela·
tio~ 'arm. Jtg d~t~~ inClude
deallq witb editori and
publlgA~·a~~ news
cover-are- oi White - House
functions, ID!d cotnflqatlng_
the activities of all the ad·
ministration 5P10kesmen and
public relations officials.
Rhatican had ·been ru·
mored to be headed for the
Ford campatgp. coDUIJlttee in
an effort to bl!ef ap the plJba.
lie relation& opeiatiou. Ad·

yesterday. "I woUld like the
press secretary to say on the
record what he's u.nhappy
about, because I have.n't
heard from him or the Pres·
ident or [Richard B.] Che·
ney," the White House chief
of staff.
"I'd also like to know
when be 'sived' me,"· be
added.
Mead slid he resigned because he has felt frozen out
of a meaningful role at the
White House for lli:~t months.
"If I'm not allowed t& do my
Wbl'k1 l~m of no help" to the
President, he said.
Mead'i reSignation wlll be
effective between now and
~UI.• 3l.

I
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More Musical Chairs
PRESIDENTIAL FOCUS/DOM BONAFEDE

Recent White House staff changes, implemented ever so
quietly, underscore subtle shifts taking place in the competi·
tion for favor and position among the President's men.
Most notable of the changes is the revival of the White
House Office of Communications from a moribund agency to
a viable arm of the .presidency. Created during the Nixon
era with Herbert G. Klein as its founding director, tke com·
muni<:ations office was envisioned as the Administration's
coordinator for public information policy and its link with
regional editors and broadcasters. Klein, however, soon lost
out in a power struggle with the reigning triumvirate of H. R:
Haldeman, John D. Ehrlichman and Ronald L. Ziegler. With
Klein's departure, the agency became a political assault vehicle for Charles W. Colson and his alter ego, Kenneth L.
Clawson. Under President Ford, the office drifted into ob-livion.
BeDiM tile 180M: Then, a few weeks ago, Margita E. White,
who had been in charge, was nominated by Ford to be a
member of the Federal Communications Commission, thus
conveniently clearing the way for the office to be reconstruct·
ed.
Prompting the move were several factors: deep-seated
feuding among senior presidential aides, the inability of the
White House public relations operations to dramatically sig·
nal the President's achievements in an election year and in·
efficient White House liaison with the federal departments
and the President Ford Committee.
As one White House aide remarked, "To try to portray
the White House as a smooth, well-oiled machine would be
the height of folly. There is more chaos than anyone ima·
gines, centering mainly on personality differences and policy
disputes."
Hi•: For Ford to dismiss any of his celebrated aides would,
in effect, be an admission that all is not well within his offi·
cial family. Yet, a hint that things were amiss was given in
the dismissal of Robert Mead as the President's television
consultant and the withdrawal of counselor Robert T. Hart·
mann's jurisdiction over all formal presidential statements.
Some observers saw the developments as a victory for
press secretary Ronafd H. Nessen and proof of his broadened
mandate, particularly regarding his relationship with Hart·
mann. Indications are, however, that both Nessen and Hart·
mann have been dropped a notch or two within the White
House hierarchy.
Evidence of this lies in the appointment of David R. Gergen as the new communications director. Gergen. a former
Nixon spcechwriter, was brought back into the White House
to work. directly with Ford's chief of staff, Richard B. Che·
ney. His promotion as bead of the communications office
clearly indicates that Cheney continues to gain favor with
Ford, despite sniping by some of his White House colleagues.
Office OYerlaMI: Once in his new post, Gergen recruited Wil·
liam F. Rhatican, a former White House and Treasury Department aide, as his deputy. Plans arc now under way to
more than double the communications staff from less than
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12 to about 25. Perhaps more significantly, Gergen is listed
on a par with Nessen in the White House organizational
structure and reports directly to Cheney. Before, the ofr1CC
was part of Nessen's province and White was considered sub.
ordinate to him.
In addition to its upgraded status, the agency has been
given new responsibilities. Gergen clears all presidential
statements. The television advisory slot, currently vacant, has
been placed under his supervision. Gergen also serves as the
White House public affairs connection with the President
Ford Committee, while Rhatican acts as its conduit to the
federal departments.
Meanwhile, the office will carry out its regular rcsponsibil·
ities. These include drafting the President's daily news summary, performing editorial and research functions, scheduling
surrogate speakers ("advocates") for the President and at·
ranging press interviews with Administration officials.
Referring to the reorganization's impact on Nessen's posi·
tion, a White House aide said, .. If you take the position that
all or most of these reponsibilities were Nessen's, then he has
lost some authority. Gergen doesn't work for Nessen. It is
not an employer-employee relationship."
PoHdcal facter: It is further anticipated that should Ford be
chosen as the Republican nominee, Gergen will be involved
in composing campaign themes and drafting replies to political allegations and accusations.
..Obviously, all this has a political fallout," commented a
communications staff aide.
He noted that the communications office mailed out al·
most 250 copies of the President's July 22 special message to
Congress in which he took. Members to task for failing to
take action on 74 pending legislative proposals.
.. We're going to send out the full texts of the President's
speeches and White House position papers on the various
issues," he said. ''Jerry Ford has done a fine job as President
but the Administration has done a pitiful job of communicating it to the American people. Too many White House
announcements have been one-shot deals without sufficient
explanation of the President's position. There has been no
follow-up. That is what we hope to correct."
RIIIDS(eld: Behind the communications office overhaul looms
the figure of Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld, the former
White House chief of staff who schooled his longtime deputy,
Cheney, for the job.
Today, Rumsfeld's influence is still felt at the White House
through Cheney. It was Rumsfeld who suggested that Gergen
return to the White House as a counterpoint to his old nemesis, Hartmann. Rumsfcld also was consulted on Gergen's
transfer to the communications office.
.. 1 don't know whether Cheney speaks for himself or
Rumsfeld," said the White House aide.
The ex.tent of Rumsfeld's influence remains unknown.
However, it is hardly coincidental that two of his White
House adversaries- Nessen and Hartmann- have had their
wings clipped.
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